Harini Iyengar
Harini is a barrister and is also on the
steering committee of the Temple
Wo e ’s Foru , a d
e tor to
young women in her field. She
recently gave an inspiring talk to
Brase ose’s
Peerless
Wo e ’s
Network. Harini read Law at
Brasenose and matriculated in 1993.
Rosie Thomas: What would you say is a particularly memorable
thing that stands out from your time at Brasenose that shows
how much things have changed?
Harini Iyengar: There was going to be a JCR meeting with a
motion proposed to ban the rugby team from stripping in the
bar and my tutor asked me to come and have a sherry with him
i his oo a d said. As you tuto I telli g you ot to go to
this de ate, a d do 't speak fo the otio . You ll e ade a
figu ehead a d you ll e th o
to the ol es. As he as y
tutor who was about to write all my references I had to do
what he said. I have a scrapbook at home all about this and one
point there was a gossip column in the Daily Telegraph, about
adi al fe i ists at B ase ose College t yi g to spoil this
t aditio .
RT: Knowing what college is like now, that is incredible because
that would just never happen!
HI: I so happy to hea that. It as uite a to id ti e ut
after 5 years I had got to the end of my patience and the
discussions went on for several weeks, and I was threatening to
u a o kshop o ha ass e t he e I d let people k o thei
rights about harassment under UK law. Interestingly there were
three members of the rugby team who came to see me secretly
to say, I so glad you e doing this, they force me to drink
shots a d I hate it, ut e a t say a ythi g.
RT: What was the gender balance like in your year?
HI: Around 20% women. It was not 50:50 in any of the years.
having more women in the college makes a big difference. A lot
of the boys who were there had been to single sex schools and
a lot of them didn't know how to interact with females!
RT: You were at Brasenose for an undergrad and a masters in
the 1990s - did you see it change much in that time?
HI: I got more bolshy!
RT: Excellent. Apart from being a radical feminist and standing
up to the boys what sort of other extra-curricular activities did
you get involved in?
HI: Politics. I was elected in the Oxford Union in my first year
and after that was an officer of the Labour Club. I was minister
ithout a po tfolio e ause I did t a t to u fo o e s
officer.
RT: Are there any particular experiences apart from the
a e dotes
hi h you’ e already
e tio ed
hi h ha e
influenced your views on gender, race and discrimination?

HI: I went to a very feminist girls school, Manchester High
School for Girls, and I think the first woman who was called to
the Ba at G ay s I
e t to y s hool, as did the fi st e e
British female solicitor, Carrie Morrison. And the Pankhurst
daughters all went there too. So I was brought up in a very
Northern, bolshy tradition. And then I found myself at a very
conservative, very traditional, very establishment College.
RT: Do you think you stood out compared to the other girls?
HI: They were maybe more southern. When Bill came to take
the photo I tweeted about it and one of the other portrait
subjects, who is a different age and in a different job tweeted
a k a d e e ded up ha i g a little dialogue a out it so I
starting to realise that there are lots of other female alumni of
lots of different generations who I would be very interested to
meet.
RT: I’ a azed y ho
u h ha ge there has ee i su h a
relatively short period of time since you were here. Did
Brasenose feel very old fashioned compared to some of the
other colleges?
HI: I mean maybe we felt frustrated because it felt old
fashioned compared to the rest of society and the rest of
Oxford! I mean Brasenose has always had a great reputation as
a law college and I have benefitted from having it on my CV.
But I never had a tutorial with another woman and that would
have been nice!
RT: So how did Oxford in the 1990s prepare you for life
afterwards, beyond what you studied?
HI: I do t a t to e disloyal a d a ful, ut I fou d o e I got
to the Bar that I was a lot more respected as a woman. When I
arrived at Brasenose I was really shocked that people who had
good A levels did not believe that men and women were equal,
ut I d o e f o a e y p og essi e s hool a d it took e a
long time to accept that there are people in society who just
do t get it!
RT: Can we talk about your photo?
HI: I had a long conversation with the photographer about
images of women and what object to have in the portrait. I
had spoken to some colleagues beforehand about whether to
wear the wig or not, and had quite an interesting discussion
with our senior clerk and our marketing manager – who are
both women with children – about whether to wear the wig or
ot, as so e people a assu e that you e ot a a iste if
you e a o a . Though it s happe ed to e less as I e got
olde I still do t like people assu i g I i a diffe e t jo to
the o e I i e ause of y ge de .
RT: Have you always had an interest in employment that has
lead to your current specialism?
HI: No, I actually wanted to do public law, my thesis was on
freedom of assembly, so I wanted to do human rights law. But
then we had to look at the different chambers and they all did
public law and something else - public and commercial, public

and employment, and I did my pupillage here and so had to do
the employment too. In my early years I was always trying to
do more judicial review and the employment law would just
keep o i g i e ause of the eputatio of ha e s. I did t
realise how lucky I was when I was younger that we got so
much good work. Then after five years it was like falling in love
with your best friend, it was that kind of experience with
employment law! I suddenly thought, why am I chasing after
this other kind of law when there is so much good, interesting
work technically and factually, with the different relationships
people have at work. A lot of people spend more time at work
tha they do at ho e, so the e s a lot of hu a i te est ith
employment law both sides feel intensely about it. And I love
cross examining!
RT: You speak out in the media quite a lot with regards to race
and gender and employment law. Why do you think that the
case against discrimination needs to be defended so much?
HI: You do t ha e the e uality i p a ti e that you ha e o
pape i this ou t y. Whi h is i te esti g e ause I do t thi k
that law is the best instrument for change. Most quarrels
people resolve themselves. One good thing about this
government is that they have enacted section 78 of the
Equality Act which I think is good because it takes a feminist
issue on pay gaps and makes it a regulatory issue.
RT: How do you prove there has been discrimination?
HI: It s e y ha d. The u de of p oof used to e o the
employees but a lot of improvements in equal opportunity law
have come from Europe. In a sophisticated company there will
be very little open abuse so you used to have to ask the
tribunal to infer discrimination. Now the burden of proof has
shifted, so if you have facts from which you could infer there
was discrimination then the burden of proof shifts to the
employer to show that there was not discrimination. The good
thi g is that ost e ploye s do t a t a yo e to e
discriminated against. When you start monitoring data and
presenting it to them then people become more active.
RT: How do you rate the legal profession as a career for those
leaving university at the moment?
HI: I think the Bar is shrinking and we have become very
spe ialised a d the e s a lot of o e e t. U fo tu ately
the e s a lot of people lea i g. I the Te ple Wo e s Fo u
we give training to encourage women to stay in the profession
and we ran one by com o
e uest alled C ossi g
Bou da ies: alte ati e a ee s fo o e
ho a e thi ki g
of leaving the Bar to show them how they could use their legal
skills in a different career. It is a very grim time. But saying that,
e e also u i g o e alled A su i o s guide to stayi g at
the Ba fo those ho a e left!
RT: I really enjoy your twitter feed @Harini_Iyengar and I
wondered why you had decided to set one up?
HI: I e e a ted to e o so ial edia e ause I
uite
private but in 2012 I was going to write a book and one of my
se io le ks a e to see e a d said Do t do it! It takes up a
lot of time you could spend looking for work and building up a
p a ti e a d you o t get a y o ey f o it a d you ould do

u h ette goi g o T itte . And he was right, it has been
good for business. What surprised me was how enjoyable it is!
You have to be careful as lawyers have strict professional rules
and you could do something professionally inappropriate if
you e ot a eful. I kept it totally to do with work at the start
then after a few months I realised it was really boring so put a
few personal posts on. If you have a slightly different voice on
something like Twitter that makes you stand out which is a very
charming inversion of the norm.

RT: I’ e see you’ e do e a fe pie es o Sky Ne s - how did
you get contacted by them to speak on various legal issues?
HI: I p e ious yea s to put yself fo a d fo thi gs ut did t
really get anywhere. Our marketing director sent a few emails
out to different organisations saying that we had expertise on
these issues and would be willing to speak about them if
needed, and Sky News got back in touch inviting her to their
studio in Millbank and told her what things they were
interested. I think Sky have a target of 30% women experts
hi h is eally adi al. Whe the Nigel Fa age Cla idge s
eastfeedi g sto y a e up I thought, ell if I do t do it o
I e e ill , so I did, a d ha e ee o th ee ti es o , a d
did something for The Independent and have been on LBC
radio twice. I went to an event a few months ago about women
experts and the Sky News business editor was there so I went
over to thank her.
RT: What sort of resources should young women be tapping
into in order to help them early on in their careers?
HI: P ofessio al o e s et o ks a e o p etty ai st ea
and most organisations have embraced it. Also do as much
training as you can and take any mentoring opportunity
e ause e used to say that the old oys et o k as the ay
people used to hear about things. Now I think women need to
network too. Even my school has started having a dinner in
Lo do a d it s g eat to eet o e f o lots of diffe e t
jobs and generations and I think the college should start doing
dinners for women too. I suspe t I
ot the o ly o a
who's not very attracted to come back to Brasenose to spend
time with old boys but there must be lots of interesting women
out there and my interest has definitely been piqued now! I
went to the launch of the First 100 Years project in the House
of Lords a few weeks ago and I met Alexandra Marks and there
e e t o othe o e a d she gathe ed us all a d said We e
all B ase ose alu i . That as eally i te esti g e ause I as
attracted to Brasenose because of its reputation in law. I think
it will be very fruitful for us to meet and keep in touch at the
nd
event on May 2 at Brasenose.
RT: So why were you interested in coming back to get involved
in OUSU?
HI: Well because I had felt disenchanted with Brasenose and
frankly alienated and then in 2013 I thought about going back
to a gaudy, and the Development Office encouraged me to go
back, emphasising that it was my institution too. So I went back
and things have changed. It also made me realise that it is an
ancient institution that we just pass through, but that I am part
of that institution as much as that gang of boys that happened

to be dominating while I was there. They were just passing
through; they are not the institution. So I thought I should
reconnect with it and be proud of being part of that institution.
I as i ited to add ess the Pee less Wo e s Net o k a d
then thought that I could do something useful as an external
t ustee of OUSU, a d that s where I am now!
RT: That seems like a great place to end it - thank you very
much, and I look forward to seeing you on the second of May!
Rosie is in her third and final year, and studies Philosophy,
Politics and Economics.

